We show the soundness of automated con trol of machine vision systems based on in cremental creation and evaluation of a par ticular family of influence diagrams that rep resent hypotheses of imagery interpretation and possible subsequent processing decisions.
I. Introduction
Levitt and Binford , , presented an approach to per forming automated visual interpretation from imagery. The objective is to infer the content and structure of visual scenes of physical ob jects and their relationships. Inference for ma chine vision is an errorful process because the evidence provided in an image does not map in a one to one fashion into the space of possible object models. Evidence in support or denial 233 of a given object is always partial and some times incorrect due to obscuration, occlusion, noise and/or compounding of errorful interpre tation algorithms. On the other hand, there is typically an abundance of evidence .
In our approach, three dimensional model based machine vision techniques are integrated with hierarchical Bayesian inference to provide a framework for representing and matching in stances of objects and relationships in imagery, and for accruing probabilities to rank order confl icting scene interpretations. In particu lar, the system design approach uses proba bilistic inference as a fundamental, integrated methodology in a system for reasoning with geometry, material and sensor modeling.
Our objective is to be capable of interpret ing observed objects using a very large visual memory of object models. N evatia [N evatia-74] demonstrated efficient hypothesis gener ation, selecting subclasses of similar objects from a structured visual memory by shape in dexing using coarse, stick-figure, structural de scriptions. Ettinger has demon strated the reduction in processing complexity available from hierarchical model-based search and matching. In hierarchical vision system representation, objects are recursively broken up into sub-parts. The geometric and func tional relations between sub-parts in turn de fine objects that they comprise. Taken to gether, the models form an interlocking net work of orthogonal part-of and is-a hierarchies.
Besides their shape, geometrical decomposi tion, material and surface markings, in our ap proach, object modds hold knowledge about the image processing and aggregation opera tions that ean be used to gather evidence sup porting or denying their existence in imagery. Thus , relations or constraints between object sub-parts, such as the angle at which two ge ometric primitives meet in forming a joint in a plumbing fixture, are modeled explicitly as procedures that are attached to the node in the model to represent the relation. Thus model nodes index into executable actions represent ing image evidence gathering operations, image feature aggregation procedures, and 3D volume from 2D surface inference.
In Binford and Levitt's previous work, the model structuring was guided by the desire to achieve the conditional independence between multiple children (i.e., sub-parts) of the same parent (super-part, or mechanical joint). This structuring allowed Pearl's parallel probabil ity propagation algorithm to be ap plied. Similarly, the concept of value of in formation wB.S applied to hierarchical object models to enable a partially parallelized al gorithm for decision-theoretic system control. That is, the Bayes net was incrementally built by searching the model space to match evi dence extracted from imagery. At each cy cle, the model space dictated what evidence gathering or net-instantiating actions could be taken, and a decision theoretic model was used to choose the best set of actions to execute.
However, the requirement to force condi tional independence may lead to poor approxi mations to reality in object modeling, . Further, the authors did not prove the co herence or optimality of the decision making process that guided system control.
In this paper we make first steps toward for malizing the approach developed by Binford and Levitt. We set up the problem in an influ ence diagram framework in order to use their underlying theory in the formalization. Im age processing evidence, feature aggregation operations used to generate hypotheses about imagery interpretation, and the hypotheses themselves are represented in the in:ftuence di agram formalism. We want to capture the pro cesses of searching a model database to choose system processing actions that aggregate (i.e., generate higher level object hypotheses from lower level ones), search (i.e., predict and look elsewhere in an image for object parts based on what has already been observed) and re fine (i.e., gather more evidence in support or denial of instantiated hypotheses).
The behavior of machine vision system pro cessing is represented as dynamic, incrernen-234 tal creation of influence diagrams. Matches of image evidence and inferences against ob ject models are used to direct the creation of new random variables representing hypotheses of additional details of imagery interpretation. Dynamic instantiation of hypotheses are for mally realized as a sequence of influence dia grams, each of whose random variables and in fluence :relations is a superset of the previous. The optimal system control can be viewed as the optimal policy for decision making based on the diagram that is the 14limit" of the se quence.
We extend a result of Tatman and Shachter show that the sequence of processing decisions derived from evaluating the diagrams at each stage is the same B.S the sequence that would have been derived by evaluating the final in fluence diagram that contains all random vari ables created during the run of the vision sys tem.
In the following we first review our approach to inference, section 2, and control, section 3, in computer vision. In section 4 we rep resent results of the basic image understand ing strategies of aggregation, search and re finement in influence diagram formalisms. In section 5 we sketch a proof of the soundness of control of a vision system by incremental creation and evaluation of influence diagrams.
ll. Model-Based Reasonin g for Machine
Vision
We take the point of view that machine vi sion is the process of predicting and accumu lating evidence in support or denial of run time generated hypotheses of instances of a priori models of physical objects and their pho tometric, geometric, and functional relation ships. Therefore, in our approach, any ma chine vision system architecture must include a database of models of objects and relation ships, methods for acquiring evidence of in stances of models occuring in the world, and techniques for matching that evidence against the models to arrive at interpretations of the Presented with an image, the first task for a machine vision system is to run some ba sic image processing and aggregation opera tors to obtain evidence that can be used to find local areas of the image where objects may be present.
This initial figure-from-ground reasoning can be viewed as bottom-up model matehing to models that are at the coarsest level of the is-a hierarchy, i.e., the 14objectfnot object" level. Having initialized the process ing on this image, basic hypotheses, such as "surface/not-surface" can be instantiated by matching surface models.
After initialization, a method of sequential control for machine vision is as follows: H we consider the aggregation node's clique to involve both the high level hypothesis and the suh-part nodes, then an additional set of arcs appear from \he hypothesis to its sub parts. This is clear when Bayes' rule is writ ten out for the posterior distribution of the .hypothesis: To further clarify, think of each feature node's state space as the range of parame ters that describe it, plus one point -that the node is not observed. The probability thai the node appears is the integral of all the probabil ity mass over the range of parameters. Thus each part can be envisioned as two probabilis tic nodes; one a dichotomy, either the part is known to exist or it is not; the other a distri bution over parameters that describe the lo such a value function is not considered here.
Next the system makes a decision of which processing action to take at the superior stage.
If we add the decision at d1 to, for example, match boundaries into paralle) sets with aggre gation operator 92 and so generate projected surface hypotheses, h2 , we have the diagram shown in Figure 6 . Here d2 is, as described, the ehoice-of-object decision. These results are an application of work by If at each level in the hierarchy we set the aggregation node, 9• equal to the set x., we have met the requirements of Tatman's Theo rem.
So far our influence diagram does not al low the incorporation of evidenc� above the lowest lev�l. Decisions above d1 receive no evidence in addition to the deterministic ag gregation computation from tb� level below.
We now consider the representation of the pro- Figure 7 : Search Process Influence Diagram cesses of search and refinement. These opera tions will extend the range of actions at a deci sion node to incorporate evidence hypotheses at the same level or just above.
Notice that aggregation is the process of generating a hypothesis at the next higher level. As such it is a process of generalization from sul:rparts to hypothesized super-parts.
In comparison, search is a process of adding more evidence to dis-ambiguate the compet ing higher level hypotheses. This is typically done by using the object models in combina tion with the location of currently hypothe sized imaged objects to direct search and pro cessing elsewhere in the image. For example, having hypothesized a projected-surface, h2, we could search in the region bounded by the projected-surface boundaries (from 92) to run a region operator to infer surface-like qualities, or we could search near the projected-sur£a.ce to attempt to infer neighboring surfaces. The influence diagram structure is pictured below.
Either operation involves gathering more imagery-based evidence. Hence we denote this as e3, because it corresponds to the third level of the processing hierarchy. Notice that there is no direct dependency between g3 and e3. By letting Tatman's X3 = {93, e3}, we still fulfill the requirements of Bellman ' s theorem.
We now turn to refinement. A refinement operation might be to run an operator over
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Figure 8: Refined Process lnftuenc:e Diagram the projected-surface, h2, that compared con trasts across the projected-surface boundaries to see if they were likely to bound the same projected surface. Such an operator is cho sen after h2 is instantiated, and so is made at decision time d2• In this way the evidence collected revises a hypothesis already "aggre gated." This is the critical distinction between refinement and search. We view it as providing additional evidence about h2, so we call it e2; e2 "refines" the hypothesis h2. This process is pictured below.
This diagram violates Tatman's require ments. In particular h2 is a predecessor of 92, As we reverse arcs aDd connect predecessors, the computational complexity rises from steps a-e, and then as nodes are absorbed, at the third level, the diagram simplifies almost back to the original, incremental two-stage (up to h2) diagram, except that we have an extra arc from g2 to the top value node. As we continue rolling back the diagram, reversal of arcs en tering e2 again raises complexity, and again resolves with only one additional arc from Yl 242 
VI. Conclusions
We have formalized an approach to machine vision in an influence diagram framework and shown that system processing can be repre sented as dynamic instantiation of image in terpretation hypotheses in influence diagrams.
Hypotheses are generated by matching aggre gated imagery features against physical object models. Instantiating new hypotheses corre spond to introducing new nodes and random variables in the influence diagram. We showed a method of representing the affects of ba sic imagery interpretation actions of search, refi nement and aggregation in influence dia gram formalisms. This work shows that because we can cast ma chine vision control as a dynamic program ming construct, the concept of value of infor mation can be applied. Casting this co ncept in this framework is work in progress.
Finally, the combinatorics of machine vision demand distributed processing. This requires multiple processing decisions to be made si multaneously. Here optimality computation is burdened with the expected interactions be tween processing results. It is likely that many more engineering solutions will be realized be-
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fore a formal anal ysis of this pro blem is com pleted.
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